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Ferryl 202
Standard
Anticorrosive
Grease

Ferrycid Rust
remover

Ferryl 101
Anticorrosive
Oil

Ferryl 103
Anticorrosive
Drying Oil

Description

characteristics

For rust-protection and lubrication of wires,
anti-corrosion protection, rust inhibitors and
long-life lubrication under shipping conditions
anywhere in the world. The tough, external
film forms a smooth, semi-dry plastic-like
surface that protects the wire at sea, whilst
still allowing free running through falls, and
on and off winches. The rubberized binders in
Ferryl 202 Standard ensure adhesion to the
wire under the most extreme ocean going
conditions.



For all-round rust treatment and cleaning.
Cleans decks and removes rust stains from
painted surfaces without damaging the paint,
leaving a thin transparent film on paint,
protecting against future rust. Removes heavy
rust on badly corroded surfaces, cleans and
bleaches wooden decks, and removes lime
deposits and cement from decks, cargo holds,
and sanitary fixtures.



For rust protection and lubrication of wires.
Penetrates to the core of wires preventing core
from rusting, whilst protecting and lubricating
the surface.









Application

excellent lubrication as well as
rust protection in all weather
conditions
very high melting point - 70°C
Protects and lubricates at
temperatures well below
freezing
Penetration into the core of the
wire and lubrication














all running gear
crane wire
lifeboat falls
topping lifts
back springs
inside bearings on hatch cover
wheels
valves
Shackles
spring wire
screws and bolts
chains and lashings

Sold in 25kg drums

Ferrycid converts the rust to an
inert white powder which is
simply brushed or rinsed away
to create a clean rust-free base
for future coatings.
With regular use, either by
broom, brush, rag or pressure
wash, a clear, protective film is
built up on the paint surface for
protection










All corroded surfaces
wooden decks
cargo holds
sanitary fixtures
glass
wire ropes
springs
Internal paint surfaces

Sold in 25L drums and 1L
bottles

Ferryl 101 is chemically active,
rust preventing oil containing
advanced rust inhibitors and
offering an unequalled level of
wire rigging protection






Wires
Bolts
Screws
Shackles

Sold in 25L drums

Effective in wide temperature
range
Film can be removed with a
solvent-based cleaning liquid
when protection no longer
required.









All metal surfaces
Tanks
Pipes
Spare parts
Chains
Axels
Mooring

Sold in 25L drums

Used as the primary for first coating on any
new wire rigging, prior to using Ferryl 202
Anticorrosive oil forming a tough, dry film on
surfaces, whilst providing rust protection for
up to 24 months.

P.O.BOX 51483 CY 3506 Limassol

Phone: 25 870 111




Remarks

Fax: 25 733 337

e-mail: info@interglobe.com.cy

Ferryl 202 can be applied to
standing or running rigging
by brush, drawing glove or
wire rope grease applicator

Extends the life of a ship's
paint

Great for pre-treatment of
new wires. Offers
continuous protection even
at temperatures well below
freezing

For permanently fitted parts
or for protection during
transportation, for parts
stored inside or outside

www.interglobe.com.cy

Product

Description

Characteristics

Anticorrosive grease completely white in
colour. Intended for areas where a clean white
appearance is important, particularly on cruise
and ferries for rust protection and lubrication.
Ferryl 202 White is designed for the harsh
marine environment, with its rubberised
binders ensuring adhesion in any conditions.




Ferryl 202
Aluminium
Anticorrosive
Grease

Anticorrosive grease used as a general
purpose lubricant. Ferryl 202 Aluminium is
specially designed for the harsh marine
environment, with its FERRYL rust inhibitors
offering superb anticorrosive protection in any
conditions.




Ferryl 400R
Anticorrosive
White Plastic

One component white-coloured applied like
paint. A durable plastic like coating that
maintains flexibility when dry preventing
cracking or flaking even with considerable
motion of the surface.



One component transparent coating applied
like paint. A durable plastic-like coating that
maintains flexibility when dry preventing
cracking or flaking even with considerable
motion of the surface.
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Ferryl 401
Anticorrosive
Transparent
Plastic

9

Ferryl 404 is a dilution liquid designed to be
used to dilute the Ferryl plastics, Ferryl 400R,
Ferryl 401 and Ferryl 502.
Ferryl 404 can be used as a general solvent
and dilution liquid



Ferryl 404
Plastic Thinner
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Ferryl 202
White
Anticorrosive
Grease

P.O.BOX 51483 CY 3506 Limassol
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Application

Lubrication and penetration
Ferryl 202 White has an
extremely high melting point in
excess of 100°C.
Ferryl 202 White will form a
semi-dry film with a hard
plastic-like surface, which
offers long-life protection







Life boats falls
Wires
Screws
Bolts
Wherever white appearance
required

Sold in 30kg drums

High melting point of 110°C
Coats like paint but semi dry
property prevents cracking or
peeling, making suitable for
protection of hatch cover rails
where paint is insufficient.









High temperature pipes
Steam lines
Hot spindles
Screws
Bolts
hatch cover rails
In engine rooms

Sold in 30kg drums

Resistant to oil, grease, petrol,
salt water etc.



adhere to rubber, steel, plastic,
and most other surfaces
Intended for coating of rubber
insulated electrical cables,
hydraulic hoses and standing
rigging

Sold in 12kg drums





Remarks

Ferryl 202 White has been
designed for the lifeboat
falls of modern cruise liners
and is recommended
wherever a combination of a
clean white appearance and
superb rust protection is
desired

Ferryl 202 Aluminium is
known as a grease paint.

Prevents corrosion of metal
surfaces.
Resistant to oil, grease, petrol,
salt water etc.



Intended for coating of metals
like steel, brass, bronze etc.
where the original metal
colour wants to be maintained.

Sold in 1kg tins.

Non flammable therefore safe to
use.



can be used to remove old
Ferryl plastic films
Intended for removal of dirt,
oil and grease from surfaces

Sold in 10L drums



Fax: 25 733 337
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Ferryl 502
10 Anticorrosive
Security Plastic
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Ferryl
Airrefreshment

Ferryl Armacit
Fluid Packing

Description

Characteristics

Is a day-luminous orange plastic compound
designed to improve safety? One component
daylight fluorescent-coloured coating applied
like paint. Durable plastic like coating
maintains flexibility when dry preventing
cracking or flaking even with considerable
motion of the surface.
Chemically-active product for removal of bad
odours by neutralising bacteria and scent
particles to create a fresh, neutral smell; active
conversion of bad smells.







Non-toxic
Non-flammable
Does not damage fabrics or
painted surfaces

High temperature, high pressure, universal
packing. Supplied as fluid paste that dries to a
completely hard seal



General purpose concentrated cleaning liquid.

Application


Adheres to steel, plastic,
fibreglass, rubber and most
other surfaces.
Intended for all safety areas,
on and around lifeboats on top
of bridge etc.

Sold in 1kg tins and in 5kg
tins.



Intended for cargo hold,
freezer containers, cabins,
bathrooms, removal of smoke,
food smells, etc.

Sold in 25L drums and
500ml pump spray bottles

Resistant to oil, petrol, solvents,
stem, water, acid, various gases.



Used to seal pipe joints,
flanges, fittings etc.

Sold in 150g tubes



Can be used on any surface



Sold in 25L drums and 1L
bottles

Solvent-based degreaser for removal of heavy
oil and grease.



100% water soluble.



Intended for all-round
cleaning of dirt and light
grease indoors in cabins,
stairs, bathrooms etc.
Intended for all-round
removal of oil and grease
deposits and spills.

Fast-acting safety cleaning liquid for electrical
equipment.




Non-corrosive
Not water-soluble





Coils
Generators
Circuit boards etc.

Sold in 25kg drums and
450ml spray cans

Concentrated alkaline cleaning liquid
intended for cleaning and degreasing of
cargo holds. Used for all general cleaning
purposes in the deck, engine and catering
departments.
Penetrating and rust releasing oil used to
loosen up rust hardened oil and grease.
Intended for used wires to remove rust
and old oil and grease before applying a
new coating



Disinfecting and deodorising
effect
water soluble and alkaline






refrigerated containers
refrigerated cargo holds
fishing vessels
galleys

Sold in 25L drums and
15L plastic drums

Used for lubrication
No harmful to pain or metals
Low surface tension to
replace moisture.





Nuts
Bolts
Shackles, etc.

Sold in 10L drums and
450ml spray cans

Resistant to oil, grease, petrol,
salt water etc.



Ferryl Cabin
13
Clean

14

Ferryl
Cleaning Fluid

Ferryl
15
Electroclean

16 Ferryl Fermaid

17 Ferryl Rustoil

Remarks
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Sold in 25L drums
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